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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Location 2: Brimingham City Centre
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Nov 2008 23:00
Duration of Visit: 50min
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Escort Girls Birmingham
Website: http://www.escortgirlsbirmingham.co.uk/crystal-escort-birmingham.html
Phone: 07785523525

The Premises:

my hotel, city centre. OK.

The Lady:

Crystal appeared very discreet with a dark classy overcoat. She looks like a perfectly Normal
colleague staying in the same hotel. A pretty face, long sexy hair, a posture that betrays a fit body,
with a sensual, catlike way of moving around.

Until she takes off the coat!
Underneath was the hottest garment I've ever seen in or outside a club. An Ultrashort dress with
more flesh showing then my todger could handle. And a Cleavage to make any man Explode on
Sight. She also made it quite clear she wasn't wearing any nickers. It took some self-control to not
throw her on the bed and do something HOT straight away.

The Story:

Despite Crystals hot look and fantastic attitude, I managed to control myself, and we started the
date with a brief natter over a
glass of wine and some cheese. Crystal claims to be a porn star and I believe it. She even showed
me some of her footage (pictures-only) on a pay-site.

And I don't say this lightly, but this Lady is Fukkable.
Her Attraction doesn't run on her looks alone, Crystal is Very Energetic and will definitely "Play with
you". I state this with some implicit criticism to other "beauty princesses" with similar good looks but
an ice-cold Attitude. Some Ice-queens are of the opinion that the client can come from their looks
alone.
But not Crystal. This girl is HOT in every respect.

Immediately, Crystal went into full-flirt mode.
This babe was positively pulling me! She seemed in a hurry to start the real action.
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Crystal is GFE and PSE all in one. Energetic on entering the room, A Hot Pull when she starts, Soft
and cuddly to build up tension and Hot and Horny as the session progresses. As a Porn-actress,
she likes to try out a few positions too...

She knows how to excite. She can tease you by moving around, or just moving her legs, and she
will Shag you again and again in any position you choose with the vigor of the energizer-bunny.
Crystal is one HOT girl.

If I were to give one suggestion to improve her business, It would be to stick to time (The agent had
promised her to be around much earlier
but she could explain the delay). She isn't a clockwatcher during the date, but her driver had
probably paid his parking for exactly 60 minutes (and she accorded him a 10 minutes safety
margin).
No hard feelings though, as it was a Brilliant Meeting. Might book longer next time, but must first do
some serious endurance training.

Excellent service on her part, and a strong candidate for re-visit.
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